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FITNESS PROGRAM FOR FIRE FIGHTERS REAPS BENEFITS
By Nancy J. Harte
UM Information Se~iaes

MISSOULA--What started out as a simple method fora testing the physical fitness of /ire
fighters and others who do hard physical labor fora the U.s. Forest Service hds turned
into a nationwide program that has helped thousands of federal employees
The fitness program started with a five-minute "step

test"~

b~c0me

more fit.

developed cooperatively

by the University of Montana (UM) Hwnan Performance Laboratory and the u.s. Forest Service's
(USPS) Missoula Equipment Development Center (HEOC)' •
It was an exercise

physiologist~

Dr. Brian J.

Sharkey~

professor of health and

physical education at UM, working with the USFS in the summer of l985 and several subsequent summers, who was primarily responsible for developing the test.
SM.rkey and a USFS team from MEDC recently received the

u.s.

Department of

Agriculture superior service award "for exceptional group performance in developing and
implementing a unique physical fitness program"~ a program that has been used nation.Jide
by the Foree t Service since l9 75.
MEDC team members include Arthur

. Jukkala~

team leader; De Lynn

Colvert~

illustrator;

Robert Hensler and Brenda Holland~ editors; James Kautz~ photographer~ and James Abbott,
former fire training and safety officer~ who is now supervisor of the Lincoln National
Forest in Net.U Mezico.
Work on the physical fitness test began in 1965.
for women.

In 1988 the procedUre was adapted

In 1973 Region 5 (California) started using the test to screen all fire fighters

and in 1975 the USFS began a national testing program.

-more-
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After five minutes of stepping on and off a
pu~9e

bench~

the subjeat sits for a 15-seoond

count. T.he boay weight and post-exeraise pulse rate are dialed into a unique saoring

calaulator devised by Sharkey and the MEDC team.

Fitness scores represent maximal o::cygen

intake predictions (validated in studies conducted in UM's Human Performanae Lab).
score of 45 means the worker can take
for each
kilogram of bodY weight.

I

in~

A

transport and utilize 45 milliliters of oxYgen

"Forty-five is the score required to qualify as a fire

fighter~"

Sharkey said.

"The

standal'd is based on the oxygen needs of the job, and the fact that workers are unable
to

average more than 50 percent of their maximal capaaity throughout the working day."
The test is available from the Government Printing Offiae.

Sharkey and the
"Leader~

~DC

team of

artist~ photographer~

editors and Jukkata, the pp0jeat

next produced a aamprehenaive fitness program entitled "Fitness and Work Capaaity".

This 88-page booklet, now available from the Superintendent of
Printing

Office~ Washington~ D.c.~

Documents~

Government

has received aacZaim from experts in exercise physiology

and 'lr:zs been endorsed by the President's Council on Physiaal Fitness and Sports, Sharkey
said.

A slide tape program explaining the fitness testa and program was prepared by
Sharkey and the MEDC team.

The program is available from the National Audio Visual

Center.

A notebook entitl-ed "Fitness and Work Capacity Testing" gives directions for

the step

teat~

an aZternative test (the 1-1/2-miZe run) and medical considerations.

It

also outlines a series of muscular fitness teats currentZy being evaluated in a nationwide study.
CW'l'ently, Sharkey and the MEDC team are putting the final touahes on their latest
project, the Fitness

Trail~

concept popularized in

a low-coat exercise faaility.

Switaerland~

Based on the Vita Pa.rcoura

the Fitness Trail consists of seven dual-purpose

exeraiae stations located along a jogging trail.
-more-
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"If current interest is any irzdicationJ the Fitness Trail should be a huge
Sharkey said.

success~"

"It is designed for use by people of aZZ ages and aZZ levezs of fitness."

Sharkey said he and the

~DC

team deveZoped the Fitness Trail to encourage

many more Forest Service employees and others

to

disaover the benefits and pleasures of

the active lifestyle,
(NOTE:

The first Zocat Fitness TraiZ is being constructed at Fort MissouZa by the

City-County Parks and Recreation Department and the Youth Conservation Corps in cooperation tJith the

u.s.

Forest Service.)

The fitness program developed by the MEDC team for the Forest Service has been endorsed by the Civil Service CommissionJ the President's Council on P1-ojsical Fitness and
SpoFts and leading experts in work physiology and sports medicine•

Seve~l

Interior

Department agencies, including the Bureau of Land Management and the Nati.onat Park Service,
hav~

also adOpted the program for their employees.
But the program is not limited to federal, government emptoyees.

MEDC Director Lee

I. Northcutt said that the center has received hundreds of inquiries about the program
from a numbe:rt of foreign and domestic agenciesJ police and fire departments and human
resource programs.

Nortn,utt said the fitness program devetoped by the Forest Service

is "probabZy the Zargest of its kind in a nonmilitary organization."
"The University and the Human Perforrmance Lab have profited from the widespread

recognition afforded the programJ" Sharkey said.

"MariJ.:I graduate and undergraduate

students have participated in research projects reZating to the development and validation of aerobic and muscular fitness testsJ exercise prescription and the health benefits
of fitness.

Many of the projects were conducted under the terms of the cooperative

research agreement between the Forest Service Missoula Equipment Development center
and the University 'a Human Performance Lab."

-more-
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TWelve years ago, Sharkey and the Missoula Equipment Development center set out to
o:mstruct a simple test for Forest Service employees.

That test and subsequent progt>amB

are now affecting the lives and well-being of thousands of people in the united States and
wiZZ probably affect more and more persons in the future.
"Whatever the original intent," Sharl<By

said~

"the impr(JI)ed fitness and health

of federal government employees and others influenced by the test is the major aaoorrrpliahment of the program."
And Sharkey is an appropriate authority to judge the benefits of physioaZ fitness,
Besides his credentials as an exercise physiologist,
at the University of

Montana~

researche~.

author and professor

and fellow in the American College of Sports Medioine.

Sharkey is "positively addicted" to distance running as well as to tennis and s7<iirrg 1
He participates daily in at !east some form of vigorous physioal activity,

###

